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TWO HUNDRED 
DELEGATES AT 

THIRD MEETING
Annual Gathering December 15 

to 17 at Lincoln, Neb.; 
Miller Speaks.

NEXT MEET AT MISSOURI

Convention Studies International 
Relations Particularly; Travel 

Emphasized.

E. H. Miller, president o f the 
student body of Washington and Lee, 
and the University’s representative 
to the National Student Federation 
o f America convention, in Lincoln, 
Neb., December 15 to 17, was elected 
president of the federation for this 
year.

Since its formation in 1925, this 
federation of students has passed 
beyond the experimental stage, and 
has become a well established stu
dents’ union. Washington and Lee 
is signally honored by Miller’s elec
tion.

The convention this year was one 
of the most enthusiastic which has 
yet been held. Nearly two hundred 
delegates were present the opening 
day, representing colleges and uni
versities of the entire United States. 
The University of Missouri was 
selected as the next meeting place 
for  the federation. Initiations for 
the next meeting were received from 
many of the universities o f the 
country, and among them was an 
invitation from Hawaii to hold the 
convention in Honolulu two years 
hence, in conjunction with the Pan- 
America Union session there.

The delegates, in group discussion, 
showed a lively interest in the Wash
ington and Lee honor system. It 
was explained by Miller in one of 
these group meetings, and was ac
claimed the most perfected and out
standing honor system which is in 
force in any American college.

The standing committees which 
were formed include committees on 
inter-relations, travel, student gov
ernment and organization. These 
committees present the tangible 
work o f the National Student Feder
ation.

The most interesting and probably 
the most important of these is the 
committee concerning travel. It is 
the aim of the federation to put 
special emphasis on arranging for 
students who come to America from 
other countries, and those who go 
from here to foreign countries for 
study and travel.

During the summer o f 1927 the 
N. S. F. A. was admitted to the 
Confederation Internationals des 
Etudiants, at the Congress which 
that body held in Rome. This con
siderably broadened the scope of the 
union in the realm of international 
affairs. The National Students’ 
Federation of America and the Con
federation Internationals to which 
they were admitted, were both 
founded upon the same ideals, and 
the students who are present as 
delegates represent institutions of 
the entire world.

The standing committee of the 
Lincoln, Neb., meeting of the N. S.

HAVE NAYLOR 
TO PLAY

Make Decision After Numerous 
Other Negotiations; Rated As 

One of Countries Best.

Finals Campaign 
In Progress From 
Friday To Monday

The drive for Finals subscriptions 
is now in full swing, the campaign 
beginning Friday and continuing till 
Monday night. All other arrange
ments are progressing rapidly, and 
the success o f this year’s Finals de
pends upon the early assistance of 
the student body. The finance com
mittee urges that this matter be 
attended to before Monday night, 
and has placed tables in the Comer, 
Washington College, and Newcomb 
Hall, for collecting subscriptions.

A  personal campaign will be con
ducted sometime after exams, but it 
is hoped that everyone will volun
tarily subscribe now, postdated 
checks being accepted.

The customary fee of ten dollars 
will be charged to those staying for 
Finals and five dollars to all others. 
Nothing has been definitely decided, 
but it is probable that Jan Garher 
will furnish the music.

 0-------------

Photographer To Return

White’ s Studio will return im
mediately before, or during, Fancy 
Dress to take the remaining photo
graphs necessary for  the Calyx. 
McRee Davis, Editor o f the Calyx, i 
urges that every student who has 
not had his picture taken, be sure 
to have this done at this time, as 
this will be the last chance.

Oliver Naylor and his thirteen- 
piece orchestra will play for the 
1928 Fancy Dress Ball, it was 
announced yesterday.

This decision was made after 
negotiations with a number of the 
famous orchestras throughout the 
country, among which were: Ted
Weems, Cass Hagan, Johnny John
son, Jean Goldkette, Jan Garber, 
California Ramblers, Red Nickols, 
Jack Crawford, and Guy Lombardo. 
Naylor’s orchestra has been playing 
at the Arcadia Ball Room in Detroit 
for the past nine months, and is 
proclaimed to be one of the leading 
bands in the country at the present 
time. The orchestra was recently 
reorganized and now includes one of 
the world’s outstanding trumpet and 
trombone players.

Naylor’s new band opened in De
troit last spring for an indefinite 
engagement, depending upon the 
success and popularity of the orches
tra. Their success merited a stay 
of nine months. A fter playing for 
Fancy Dress they will return to 
Detroit for a new engagement of 
six months. The position that the 
orchestra holds in Detroit is envi
able, the Detroit “ projtn trotters” 
considering them the finest players 
in. that section of the country.

Those who remember Naylor’s 
successful appearance at Fancy 
Dress two years ago, are looking 
forward to a brilliant performance. 
The members of the Music Commit
tee state that they consider them
selves very fortunate in securing 
the services o f an orchestra that has 
won such an outstanding reputation.

Work on the decorations for the 
Ball is fast progressing under the 
direction of Professor Gill, and it is 

(Continued on Page 4)

FIRST LOCAL 
CONTEST

Bridgewater Outclassed as Spotts 
and Teammates Run -Up 48-18 

Score Before 500 Spectators.

The Washington and Lee fresh
man basketball team has resumed 
workouts after a two-weeks vacation 
in prepartion for the opening game 

I o f the season with Augusta Military 
The Generals opened their home I Academy next Saturday. The can- 

season last night with a 49-18 vie- I didates now number about thirty and 
tory over Bridgewater college in a ' ^ oac^ Davis has picked two teams 
listless and unexciting game. C ap-! r̂om this squad. The two first 
tain Spotts and his men completely I teams scrimmage daily with corn- 
outclassed the collegians from up- j binationa picked from the remainder 
state and from the opening whistle j sQuad
it was merely a question o f how 
high the final score would' run. A

Squad Preparing \ B£EN [N V0QUE 
or First Game FQR % yEAR g

Athletic Department Believes 
Change To Be Very 

Beneficial.

NO P. M. CLASSES ON SAT.

1 Coach Davis is using Jacobs, 
former A. M. A. captain and Hard-

gallery o f five hundred turned out 
to ’ watch the Blue and White in 
their initial appearance in Doremus 
Gymnasium, but there was little 
enthusiasm due to the one-sidedness 
o f the contest.

The opening of the game found 
Lowry and Eiglebach starting at 
forwards with Joynes and Wood at 
guards and Spotts at the pivot post.
Spotts sank the opening basket after 
a minute of fast playing. For the 
next ten minutes Jim Lowry ran 
Wild through the Bridgewater de
fense sinking four short shots be
sides two fouls when the collegians 
were guilty o f holding in an effort 
to guard him more closely. Eigle
bach came through at the same time 
with two pretty shots following ex 
cellent passes from Spotts and 
L orry. ,

Bridgewater finally broke into 
the scoring column with a foul by 
Pense after being held scoreless for 
over ten minutes. Glick, the visi
tors ' captain and only threat, then 
followed this with a neat shot from 
the side o f the court. Baskets by 
Spotts, Joynes, and another by 
Glick then followed in fast order.

Spotts sank a foul and then Coach 
Smith sent in a complete new team 
with the exception o f Spotts who 
remained oh the floor. 1 White and 
Ebert went in at the forward posts The class Memorial bridge from 
while Howe and Groop went in fo r  the Doremus Gymnasium to Wilson

wick in the forward position on his 
tentative first team. Leigh Will
iams, last year’s Maury High cap
tain, seems to be running away from 
the field in the fight for the center 
berth, but Pilley, Faulkner, Scott and 
Thibodeau are having a merry 
scramble for the guarding jobs.

Hanna was getting the call for a 
forward berth pretty regularly be
fore Christmas; but he contracted a 
case o f mumps which put him in 
the hospital. He is now back in 
uniform, however, and will make a 
strong bid for a position on the first 
team.

Levine, Homer, and Barron are 
also pushing ahead of the pack and 
are on the road to see much service 
before the campaign is over.

Coach Davis stated that the num
ber o f candidates for this year’s 
team is much larger than the num
ber who turned out last season. He 
is well pleased with the general ap
pearance o f the squad but refuses 
to make any other statement until 
he has seen more of the individual 
candidates.

 ----------------q _ _ -------------

Memorial Bridge 
Will Be Complete 

In 18 More Days

Four Periods In Morning, Hour for 
Lunch, and Two In 

Afternoon,

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Stevens Dies December 29; Home
And Effects Destroyed By Fire Jan. 3

tive season the relentless specter of 
tragedy stalked abroad.

London, includes a week in the Inter- At 1:30 P. M. Thursday, December 
national Student Centre in Geneva, 29, it laid its icy grip upon the 
and ends in Paris, where the stu- J home of Dr. Walter Le Conte 
dents will live in the Cite Univer- Stevens, .professor emeritus o f 
sitaire. Through the official con-1 physics at Washington and Lee, and 
nection with academic authorities j lifted him from a life o f service and 
and prominent men and women ac- j spirituality to the Beyond. Death 
tive in various fields the student was due to paralysis.

In the midst o f the Yuletide fes-1 Frozen fireplugs prevented immedi
ate firefighting and the blaze, which 
destroyed the building as it ate its 
was in from the back porch, had 
made too much headway to be con-

field will be completed in about 18 
more good days, Captain Dick Smith 
stated yesterday. The work has 
been interrupted several times dur
ing the last month by hard rains 
and freezing weather which makes 
it impossible to pour concrete. The 
supports having been virtually com
pleted, the work for the next three 
weeks will be devoted to the top.

About $7,000 of this year’s sub
scriptions has been paid. This leaves

Departing from the schedule in 
vogue here for nearly fifty  years, 
so far as can be learned, classes will 
run on a six-period basis next ses
sion, the faculty announced reecntly.

The new daily program calls for 
four periods during the forenoon, 
running from 8:30 until 12:30, and 
for two in the afternoon, starting at 
1:30 and 2:30. There will be no 
afternoon classes Saturday, under 
the plan as adopted, and the lunch 
hour will come between 12:30 and 
1:30.

This rearrangement o f the daily 
routine of the University was de
cided upon by the Faculty at its 
December 19 meeting, but had been 
up for consideration since early in 
the fall. The entire matter was 
thoroughly threshed out in several 
faculty sessions before final action 
was taken.

Every possible effect of the change 
upon all departments and extra
curricular phases o f activity in the 
university was carefully studied by 
committees and by the individual 
faculty members most acutely a f
fected, and it was not until it was 
shown that no detrimental results 
would occur to any existing school 
functions that the change was order
ed.

Under the tentative class schedule 
as proposed by a committee ap
pointed to study the project, the vast 
majority o f the laboratory sections 
will meet between 1:30 and 3:30, 
instead o f from 3 to 5 as at present, 
although it will probably be neces
sary to schedule some sections from 
3:30 to 5:30 under the new ar
rangement.

Particular attention was given in 
the preliminary study to the effect 
o f the change on athletic practice 
periods in the university. Members 
of the department o f physical edu
cation and of the athletic association 
staff were consulted on this point,

hosts are able to offer opportunities 
for seeing the more intimate side o f 
national life, and o f meeting those 
best able to interpret it.

“ The work of coordination o f the 
programmes is in the hands of the 
third commission of the C. I. E., the 
commission for International Rela
tions and Travel established in 1914 
with its headquarters at 3 Endsleigh 
Street, London.

“ The delegation will be selected 
from among the more mature-mind
ed students, who are able to ex-
pound American life and to take a 

F. A. prepared a report on the two I serious interest in European affairs.
types of travel opportunities which 
are offered. They were defined as 
follows, and are some of the tangible 
results of the convention:

“ The N. S. F. A. as a full mem-

They should preferably have a fair 
knowledge of the language o f the 
country that they will be concentrat
ing on, and will travel in groups 
o f about ten, under the leadership

her of the Confederation interna-1 of a responsible senior or graduate, 
tionale deg Etudiantes recognizes There will be 60 men and 40 women 
that it now has official responsibili- in all.
ties in the work of building up inter
national friendship and understand
ing, in which travel plays such an 
important part. In this spirit it 
accepts the invitation of the Euro
pean members o f the C. I. E. to 
send 100  representative students to 
Europe in the summer of 1928.

“ The National Student Unions in 
all countries in Europe have planned 
ten interesting programmes, each of 
which gives an extended stay in one 
country with visits to the neighbor
ing lands. Each program starts in

“ The arrangements in America for 
the delegation are in the hands o f 
the N. S. F. A. committee on Foreign 
Relations, with headquarters at 218 
Madison Avenue, New York.”

The other group of students com
ing under the head of general vaca
tion tours. These will offer educa
tional opportunities and personal 
contacts, but will not have the rep
resentative character o f the delega
tion. These programmes will stress 
the social side, but members will be

Doctor Stevens, A. B. (University 
of South Carolina, ’68) and Ph. D. 
(University o f Georgia, ’82) served 
as professor o f physics for twenty- 
four years until succeeded by Dr. 
Benjamin A. Wooten in 1922. He 
studied in Strassburg, Berlin and 
Zurich from 1890 until 1892 and re
turned to America to teach at a 
college in New York state until he 
came to Washington and Lee in 
1898. He was a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and author o f many 
books and articles on optics and 
securities. Around Lexington Doctor 
Stevens was best known as an 
authority on music, and he owned a 
famous collection o f records, includ
ing the entire scores o f thirty 
operas. Funeral services were con
ducted Saturday by Dr. Churchill 
Gibson, and the scientist was laid 
to rest in the local cemetery.

And yet the specter was not con
tent. A t 3 A. M. Tuesday, January 
3, it groped its way Onefe more to

.. . nearly 350 subscribers who have not j a, „trollpd wVipn wiitpp nraq rtTnpnTa/i Tw I , ana seemea ox xii6 opinion thät thotrouea wnen water was procured by I contributed and an effort is being
uP°n r̂ozen plugs* made to secure this additional

The occupants o f the house, Mrs. money immediately as $10,000 must 
Stevens, her widoWed sister, Mrs. be had by June;
Robert J. Showell, and an elderly An additional $7,500 will have to 
gentleman, Colonel John Letcher, be raised to build an entrance which
took shelter at the nearby home o f will be in keeping with the other 
Dr. H. D. Campbell. They managed architecture o f Washington and Lee. 
to save some of the family jewelry. This will necessitate the securing of 

Furniture that was presented to an architect from Washington. Plans 
the Letcher family, builders o f the for gathering this extra money have 
house, by the family o f Robert E. I been taken up by Graduate Manager I 7 7 .
Lee,"■ was destroyed and _ many per- ! smith, who expects to announce J M M  ¿§¡¡5

change, far from being detrimental 
to their work, would benefit them 
greatly. They pointed out that 
where under the present schedule 
candidates for teams report at 3:30 
or 4, immediately after eating a 
heavy meal following five hours 
class or study routine, tired and 
sluggish, they believe that, eating a 
lunch at 12:30 and having possibly 
one class in the afternoon, the ma- 

men can report fit

an early date the result of his cam
paign.

  0-------------
BELL FRAME FAILS

AFTER 105 YEARS

sonal effects of the late Doctor 
Stevens were demolished. Among 
these were a great many o f the 
records in his famous collection.
Jewelry amounting to considerable 
value is said to be still within the 
debris, all o f which will be carefully
sifted. The frame which has held m

The second floor o f the building , place the bell on Washington College 
fell at about five A. M. and the for one hundred and five years sup- 
major part of the firemen’s work ported its heavy charge for the 
from then on consisted of preventing j last time when some well-meaning 
the blaze from spreading to neigh-1 persons rang out the old year 
boring homes. ; December 31. Before the New Year

Water freezing upon their h ats 1 could be rung in, the aged wood 
and raincoats hampered the fire- 1  gave way, and the bell settled with 
fighters all through the night, i a groan upon its splintered frame. 
Ladies o f the neighborhood, under
the direction of Mrs. Bessie Lamb 
W oolf oik, local social welfare work-

coffee all
the Stevens fireside. In the chill o f
the early hours it leaped upon th e 1 er, served the workers
bereaved household with teeth o f i through the early hours,
flame. Fire, o f unknown origin, | By 9 A. M. tjie flames were ex
route dthe occupants from their beds tingui shed leaving only the shell o f
routed the occupants from their beds j the front wall o f , the house ' intact,
frigid night air at a temperature 
o f five degrees.

A  fire alarm was sounded three 
times before the fire department 
succeeded in getting the local appa

selected for intelligence and interest, ratus to the scene o f the flames.

though ruined by the water and 
biting flames. The damage to the 
house itself was covered by insur
ance but all the relics and personal

at the latest.
One handicap to athletic teams in 

the past is done away with under 
the new system, it is pointed out. 
Formerly a man in the engineering 
or pre-medical school would be for
ced to take lab work from 3 to 5 
severay afternoons a week, but be
ginning next year he will be able to 
take his lab either in the morning 
or between 1:30 and 3:30, having 
the rest o f the afternoon off for
practice.

Details of the schedule remain to 
be worked out, but it is the hope 
of those in charge of this work to 

Now,' only with the aid of a arrange classes so that no man will
hammer arrangement on the outside | have both an 8:30 and a 2:30 class,
of the bell may students be called Other plans call for most of the
to and from classes. This awkward 11:30 and 2:30 classes to be o f fresh-
method of ringing will have to be |man and sophomore subjects, and
used until the completion of the new 
frame which is now under construc
tion.

  o-------------
Subscribe to 1928 Finals at Wash

ington College, Newcomb Hall, or 
The Corner tonight or Monday.

belongings, comprised a loss that YOUR support is needed to insure 
cannot be replaced. success.

for seniors to be freed from the 
afternoon periods as much as pos
sible so as to allow them to concen
trate on their theses or library work 
in connection with their advanced 
subjects.

In studying the proposed change 
and its effect on university affairs 

(Continued on Page 4)



TOLLEY’S TOGGERY
FOR SNAPPY CLOTHES 

RUNNING A SPECIAL ON SUITS AND TOP COATS 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

SUITS
Men’s $45.00 to $55.00 Suits reduced to $37.50 Cash
Men’s $37.50 to $40.00 Suits reduced to $30.00 Cash
Men’s $45.00 to $48.50 Top-Coats— $35.00 Cash
Men’s $35.00 to $40.00 Top-Coats— $27.50 Cash
A Special Lot of Top-Coats at $22.50 Cash.

$7 to $8 Hats at $6.00.

Drop in and let us Dress you up for Christmas.

NELSON STREETPHONE 164

HAMRIC & SMITH

JEWELERS

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Lexington, VaOpposite New Theatre

President s Paragraph
No. 18, 1927-8

America’s Most Fatal Failure 
Can you help Correct It? 

America’s civilization is tri
umphantly successful in inven
tion, organization, manufactur
ing, business-administration, and 
money-making. It is a rank 
and disastrous failure in politics, 
public morals, applied sociology, 
and the art of democratic self- 
government.

 — 0-------------
VIRGINIA INTENDS 

TO CONSTRUCT NEW 
MEMORIAL STADIUM

Plans have been completed and 
approved for the new memorial 
stadium at the University of Vir
ginia in Charlottesville. These plans 
call for a huge bowl with a seating 
capacity of at least 25,000. The need 
for the new stadium has been keenly 
felt in the past few years in view 
of the fact that the present stadium 
on Lambeth field is inadequate to 
accommodate the crowds.

The new bowl will be started early 
in March, and in all probability will 
be in complete readiness for the 
Washington and Lee Generals when 
they invade it in November.
. The new gridiron will occupy a 
place between Lambeth field, the 
present stadium, and the old athletic 
field where intercollegiate football 
was inaugurated at the university. 
It will be mear the new gymnasium, 
which i s . one pf  the finest in the 
South. ~ ’ ‘

The ability1 tA’ .accommodate larger 
crowds will .gnable Virginia to sche
dule contests with some o f the larger 
Eastern universities on- the home 
gridiron.

—  0 -

CALYX STAFF MEETS

W. J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

Gifts for Every One

Wide World Gift
Shop

Next Door Dutch Inn

McCoy’s Three Stores

FRUITS, CANDIES 
CAKES

And All Good Things To Eat

J. W. Zimmerman
LEXINGTON, VA.

Graduate Optician 
Registered Optometrist

COME TO

THE DUTCH INN
FOR

A GOOD MEAL

Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls 
and Chaperones

Movie of a Man Formulating His New Year’s Resolutions :  By b r i g g s

I GOING l o  S P E K O  
M ORE A F T E R K o o n ^  
Apr T H E  O F F l c e  N E X T
S u m m e r  i v e  w a s t e d
lOO M U C H  T l f v t E

O n  G o l f ’1

" |||V\ OFF THE .SATURDAY 
N IG H T POKER. G A M E ,Too.
Th* t  b u n c h  of Ro b b e r s  
■Su r e , n i c k e d  m e  fo r  
Pl e n t y  Th e  l a s t  
T h r e e  s e s s i o n s "

AND I’M ThKo U <SH
T h r o w i n g  m y  G o o d  
m o n e y  A w a y  in  t h e  
S t o c k  M A R K E T .. .  B u t  
iV -e  A HUNCH U N IT E D
T o o t h b r u s h  i s  d u e . 
f o r . a  r i s e 1'

" I'm  < so I n g  T o  - S t a y  
h o m e  w i t h  T h e  w i f e  
M o r e  n i g h t s  B U T
I D O N 'T  5 E E  w h y  G H E  
H A D  l o  G o  T o  T H A T  
C LU B  M E £ T /M ^ ' 
T o n J i s h t ' -
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NO CHEERS— NO SWING

THE Generals played and won their first home basketball 
game of the year last night, but the absence of the usual 

cheering and singing of the “Swing” at the opening of each 
half was noticed and commented on by the student body almost
as much as was the victory. ■

It may be argued that in a game such as last night s. where 
the outcome might have been expected, cheering and organized 
support to the team was not necessary. We do not agree with 
this, position, however, and feel that the sentiment of the 
student body calls for cheers and singing at every athletic con
test, whether in a major or minor sport.

True, last night’s encounter was not a conference game, nor 
was it one which will have any bearing on the state standing 
of the Generals. Nevertheless, the morale of the team, and the 
resultant fighting spirit which is required to carry the Blue and 
White to victory in most court games will be less if the men 
do not feel that the student body is behind them every minute.

Spasmodic cheering greeted good performances, and the 
speedy floor work, frankly surprising to many local fans who 
had not seen the team in action before, called forth applause 
at intervals, but the customary pep was lacking between halves 
and just before the game started.

We feel that this situation should be reversed at the William 
and Mary game Monday night, and believe that the Generals 
deserve organized cheering before the game, between halves, 
and at opportune times when time out is taken during the play
ing periods. By all means the custom of singing the “Swing” 
at the opening tip-off of each half should not be allowed to
lapse.

Varsity and Frosh 
Wrestlers M e e t  

Gobblers Jan. 16

Both the Varsity and freshman 
wrestling squads resumed practice 
after the holidays in the pink of 
condition. Only one man, Thomp
son, Varsity 125 pound candidate, 
was not up to par. He has been 
sick with mumps, but will be suf
ficiently recovered to be ready for 
the call against V. P. I. on January 
16th.

The first intercollegiate contest 
for the matmen will take place in 
Doremus Gymnasium on the night 
of January 16 and will be for both 
freshmen and Varsity. The strong 
V. P. I. contingent will furnish the 
opposition, and it is sure to be 
plentiful in as much as V. P. I. 
claimed the Conference championship 
last year and has lost only two men 
from the 1927 squad.

Practice will continue to be strenu
ous in spite of the approach of 
exams, and next week will witness 
the tryouts for both freshman and 
Varsity teams. Large numbers have 
been present for all workouts since 
the holidays, and all the men have 
settled down to serious training. 
The complete schedule, and general 
plans for the season will appear in 
the next edition of this paper. 

 0-------------
Mumps Keep One

Student In Town
The epidemic of mumps which 

placed 20 students in Jackson Mem
orial Hospital the week preceeding 
holidays caused only one student to 
miss going home for Christmas. He 
was Frank S. Hanna who was un
able to leave until Monday, Dec. 26.

Another case o f mumps and one 
case of measles have appeared among 
the students since the holidays, and 
caused Morris T. Booth and James 
W. McDill to go to the hospital.

According to the head nurse it 
was a difficult matter to keep stu
dents in the hospital during Christ
mas week. While some 20 students 
still had mumps at the beginning 
of the week all but one managed to 
recover before the Friday preceeding 
Christmas.

 0-------------
Cold Spell Hits Heating

System at Pi Phi House

The recent cold spell which hit 
Lexington during the holidays 
rendered a number of the heating 
systems here useless. Several fra 
ternities returned to find bursted 
water pipes and defective heating 
facilities.

A t the Pi Kappa Phi house it 
has been necessary to use fireplaces 
altogether because of a bursted 
radiator. Repairs have already been 
started, and it is expected that the 
house will soon be equipped with 
the proper heating system.

Few Days Remain 
To Hand In Girls’ 

Pictures To Calyx

T. B. Thames, editor o f the Calyx 
beauty section, stated yesterday that 
preparations for that section of the 
1928 year book have been almost 
completed. He added that students 
have been slow in submitting photo
graphs o f girls, and said that he' 
desires all who intend to submit 
pictures for aproval to d o : 
so within the next three or four 
days, as it will be too late, in a 
short time, to accept any. A  picture 
of any girl who has attended, or who 
will attend, dances during the season 
1927-28 will be eligible.

The committee that will choose 
the pictures to go in the section 
will consist of the editor o f the 
Calyx, the presidents of Fancy Dress 
and Finals, the president of the 
Student Body, and Thames.

The Beauty Section will have six
teen photographs, finished in half
tone, with a special border decora
tion. The title page of the section 
will contain a picture o f a famous 
American beauty. Thames is now 
negotiating for permission to publish 
a suitable photograph.

 0-------------

Generals Drop All
On Northern Trip

Handicapped by the absence of 
Captain Spotts and by an unaccus
tomed style of play, the Generals’ 
basketball team dropped all three o f 
the pre-Christmas games. Coach 
Smith, with a squad of fifteen men,, 
journeyed to Washington three days 
before the holidays, and games were 
played and lost to Maryland, Catho
lic University and the Navy on suc
cessive nights.

Spotts sudden departure for  the 
West Coast to play in the All-South- 
All-West football game necessitated 
an abrupt change from the offensive 
plan o f attack on which the team 
had been practicing for two weeks 
to an altogether defensive game, 
which, in some measure, accounts 
for the losses.

Following are the men that made 
the trip: White, Ebert, Lowry,
Eiglebach, McKimmie, Homer, 
Nance, Hawkins, Howe, Joynes, 
Wood, Groop and Sadloch.

 0-------------
FEES AND DORM RENTS

All tuition fees and dormitory 
rents must be paid on or before 
Tuesday, January 10, 1928, at 
room 102, Newcomb Hall, which 
is open between the hours of 
10 and 2 and 3 and 5 every 
school day.

Students who do not pay or 
make satisfactory arrangements 
with reference to fees and dorm
itory rents will not be permitted 
to take their first semester ex
aminations.

P A T T O N ’S
H. S. & M. Clothe0 J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

FALJL A N D  W I N T E R
We are now showing our complete line of 

choice woolens foreign and domestic
A Cordial invitation is extended to you to 

inspect same

LYONS TAILORING COM

The entire business staff o f the 
Calyx is called to meet in Newcomb 
Hall Monday night at 7:15 by Busi
ness Manager Powers. A  full at
tendance is necessary at this meet
ing, Powers stated today.

PAGE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Phones 126 and 426

“WE CAN KEEP U NEAT”

SMITH’S 
DRY CLEANING 

WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St. 

Phone 514

O l d  G o l d
7 he Smoother and Retter Cigarette 

f|J not a cough in a carload
©  1928. P. Lorillard C o., Èst. 1760

" T i i m  5 A Y S  H S ’sS
GoiN<s To C u t  Xtouuiu 
Ol> h i s  
THIS YEAR1'

B u t t h a t  Is play/mg 
T u e  y e w  Year*5
r e s o l u t i o n  Th in g
Too S tr o fm S  ”

A  M A W 1«  6 0 7  T o  
H A V E  A  L IT T L E  
P L E A S U R E  O U T  O P  
L I F E “

"  A n d  i f  Y ou  « s t i c k  l ò  
O L D  C O L D  S , T h e y  c a n ' t  
H U P -T  Y o u .  . . .  N O T  a .

c o u s h  i r j  a  c a r l o a d .
I l l  t e l l  T h e  
u j o r u o  “



The Main Street Rendezvous 
For Students

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,

Magazines, Newspapers
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BLOCK “E” GOES 
F O R  SEMESTER 
E X A M S  JAN. 18

Block E was drawn for the first 
semester examination at the Faculty 
meeting December 19. Following is 
the schedule:

Wednesday, January 18— Block E 
— M. W. F. 11

Thursday, January 19— Holiday 
Friday, January 20— Block F—T. 

T. S. 11
Saturday, January 21—Block G—• 

M. W. F. 12.
Sunday, January 22— Holiday 
Monday, January 23— Block H—  

T. T. S. 12 
Tuesday, January 24— Block I—  

M. W. F. 1 
Wednesday, January 25— Block J 

—T T. S. 1 
Thursday, January 26— Block A — 

M. W. F. 9 
Friday, January 27— Block B— T. 

T. S. 9
Saturday, January 28— Block C—  

M. W. F. 10 
Sunday, January 29— Holiday 
Monday, January 30— Block D— 

T. T. S. 10 
Every student must answer to his 

name at roll call at nine o’cloek on 
the day of the examination. If five I 
minutes late he will not be admitted 1 
to take eexamination without permis
sion from the Dean. Late breakfast, 
oversleeping, and the like are con
sidered as poor excuses.

    .
I By Students-For Students

THE SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.
SPECIALTIES

TOASTED SANDWICHES-WAFFLES 
CLUB BREAKFASTS

Get The Subway HabitRICE’S DRUG STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE

TOM RICE, Prorietor 
TOASTED SANDWICHES DELIVERED AT ALL HOURS

DRUGS SODAS CIGARS
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies

Lexington, . VirginiaPhone 41 17 W. Nelson St.,

GRAHAM & FATHER
Varsity Haberdashers for over a 

Quarter of a Century

Spittleiield Ties, McCurrach New Crea- 
For Fall

Nine New Patterns in Polo Scarfs

Adler Gloves of Pig and Doe Skin

Ned Graham ex ’ 12 
Merce Graham ex ’ 19

FOX’S 
EXPECTS 

YOU

Following is the schedule for the 
Law school:

Wednesday, January 18— Criminal 
Procedure 3; Criminal Law 1.

Thursday, January 19— Holiday.
Friday, January 20— Wills 2.
Saturday, January 21— Civil Pro

cedure 3; Contracts 1; Insurance 2 
— 2 o’ clock.

Sunday, January 22— Holiday.
Monday, January 23— Trusts 3 ; ' 

Torts 1.
Tuesday, January 24— Quasi— Con

tracts 2.
Wednesday, January 25— Surety

ship 3.
Thursday, January 26—Bills and 

Notes 2.
Friday, January 27— Corporations 

3; Property 1.
Saturday, January 28— Equity 2.
Sunday, January 29—Holiday.
Monday, January 30— Municipal 

Corporations 2.
There will be no exam in Common 

Law pleading. All students must be 
present by 15 minutes after their 
exams start.

IRWIN & CO., Inc. |
iEverything In I

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Specialists In 

QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE
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ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 
Resources over a Million and Half Dollars
PAUL M. PENICK, President. A . P. WADE, Cashier.

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC.
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES

•W. & L. STATIONERY

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROCKBRIDGE 
STEAM LAUNDRY

PHONE 185

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I

LEXINGTON, YA |
1

THE BANK OF SERVICE— STUDENTS WELCOME |
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^ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE BROTHERS AUTOMOBILES 

[ STORAGE PHONE 289
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RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 532 Night and Day Service

General Garage Service— Storage

YES!
You can go to France 

FREE!
You can go abroad with all 
your expenses paid if you 
will spend some spare time 
helping the Literary Guild 
enroll new members. You 
may select any one of six 
fascinating trips, or, if it 
is impossible for you to go 
abroad, you may have the 
equivalent in cash.______

LITERARY GUILD OF 
AMERICA 

55 Fifth Ave.^New York 
Gentlemen:

Please send me more 
information about your 
Tours (Cash). I am in
terested.
N am e------------------------------ •
Address —-------   —
City ------------- -------------------
State ------------------------------ -

PATRONIZE

THE STUDENTS’ 
PRESSING CLUB

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

HOTEL 
ROBERT E. LEE

M odern-Fireproof

T o  s m o k e  w is e ly  a n d  welL choose C a m els
T h e r e ’ s an irresistible reason for choos
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, but for that superior 
quality that produces it.

Camel wins its prestige with modern 
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos that money 
can buy, and its blending is the taste 
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He 
has the best, with no scrimping or denial 
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes 
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full 
speed ahead, straight for quality.

Select Camel for smoking pleasure, 
and you’ll join distinguished company. 
Particular, modern smokers have elected 
it on the principle of superiority.

“ Have a Camel!”  ©1927

AGNOR BROS.
Successors to W. Harry Agnor

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Phones 36 and 76

WEINBERG’S
VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS 
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing 

Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

W . & L. Students

J. ED. DEAVER & SONS
|  FOR NEW —  Top Coats —  New Suits —  Hats —  Gents 

Furnishings,— a new lot of Ties just in—'Beautiful 
Fancy Sox 50c and 75c.

SEE OUR $25.00 TO $35.00 CLOTHES
NEW GOODS DAILY

D E  A V E R ’ S
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE PHONE 25

THE NEW and LYRIC THEATRES
DIRECTION SHENANDOAH 

VALLEY THEATRES
RALPH I. DAVES, Manager

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00 
      .

NICE PRINTING
AND NO OTHER 

At The

County News
JOB OFFICE

Students’ Printing Invited
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday 

School Room, Main St.
LEXINGTON, V*-
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OLD SCHEDULE BEEN
IN VOGUE 46 YEARS

(Continued from Page 1)
during the past fall, the investigat
ing committee encountered many 
interesting situations. A  total o f 

, 41 colleges and universities were 
studied, 20 o f these being chosen 
because o f their similarity in some 
•.manner or other to Washington and 
.Lee. Of those studied, only two, 
Vanderbilt and Hamp'den-Sidney, 
were found to be running on the 
W. and L. 9-to-»2 five-hour schedule. 
Princeton, which until a few years 
ago held classes from 9 until 2:15 
is now on the 8:30-to-3:30 basis, as 
are other schools which formerly 
adhered to a five-period arrange
ment

Dr. B. A. Wooten, representing 
the School of Applied Science, is 
chairman o f the committee drawing 
up the schedule for the six-hour 
day. The other members o f 'the 
committee are C. E. L. Gill, editor 
o f the University catalogue; John 
Graham and E. K. Paxton, repre
senting the College of Liberal Arts; 
C. E. Williams, representing the 
School o f Law, William Coan, rep
resenting the School o f Commerce;

FANCY DRESS TO
HAVE NAYLOR PLAY

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
expected that the 1928 Fancy Dress 
will surpass all the Balls o f previous 
years. Mr. Gill has won praise and 
admiration throughout the south for 
his work, and it is generally con
sidered that the success of the Fancy 
Dress Balls, called “ the outstanding 
social event o f the South,”  by the 
New York Times, is largely due to 
his labor.

W. P. Woodley, President of Fancy 
Dress, stressed the importance of 
every one securing an approved cos
tume, and desires all who have not 
already ordered their costumes to 
please do so at the Gymnasium be
tween 3 and 5 o ’clock Monday after
noon. He urges that all those who 
will take part in the figures attend 
to this matter immediately, and to 
wire for their girl’s measurements 
at once i f  these' have not yet been 
secured. Thomas G. Gibson and 
Howard Tayloe will be at the Gym
nasium Monday afternoon to take 
the last orders for costumes.

Invitations for Visitors may be 
secured from either Howard Tayloe,

GENERALS TAKE FIRST 
LOCAL C O N T E S

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
Wood and Joynes.

Summary:
W. & L. G. F. T.P

Eiglebach, f 3 0 6
Lowry, f 4 2 10
White, f 4 0 8
Ebert, f 4 0 8
Homer, f 0 0 0
Spencer, f 1 0 2
Spotts, (C) c 4 1 9
Nance, c 0 0 n
Hawkins, c 0 0 0
Joynes, g 1 0 2
Wood, g 0 0 0
Howe, g 0 0 0
Groop, g 2 0 4
Pilley, g 0 0 n
Morrow, g 0 0 0

Total 23 3 49

Bridgewater 
T Glick (C) f  

Cupp, L., f  
Swartz, f  
Pence, c 
Hollen, g 
Crist, g 
Cupp, C., g 
Buck, g 

Total
Referees: Twombley and Summers. 

Time of halves: 20 minutes.

G. F. T.P.
4 0 8
0 1 1
0 0 0
3 1 7
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 2
8 2 18

‘IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL’ 
Sanitation The Law 

Service The Idea 
Modern Conviences 

Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying
Walter’s Barber Shop

FRATERNITIES
We Solicit Your Patronage 

Welsh & Hutton
Phones 192 and 144

and Forest Fletcher, representing the Beta Theta Pi house,
the department o f physical educa 
tion. Their report is due to the 
faculty within the next few  weeks 
for consideration, as the 1928 cata
logue is scheduled to go to press 
early in March or before.

The chief arguments of those who 
favored the change from the five- 
hour basis were as follows:

. A  six-hour schedule would relieve 
the congestion in required courses 
and would allow greater freedom in 
choosing electives under the present 
curriculum. To accomplish this re
sult under the five-hour schedule it 
would have been necessary to have 
twenty or more classes at 1  o’clock.

It will also relieve the present 
class-room congestion, allowing 
smaller sections and doing away 
with the necessity of using make
shift quarters for classes, .without 
requiring more physical equipment.

It will make a far more logical 
and economical division of the day, 
and one more in keeping with 
modern business conditions.

It will relieve the handicap under 
which the School o f Applied Science 
is working, doing away with the 
majority o f the late afternoon labo
ratory sections.

Graham Gibson, at the Phi Gamma 
Delta house. It is requested that 
these invitations be gotten at once, I 
in order to avoid a last minute rush. 
In accordance with the dance regula- I 
tions each man having a visitor will ! 
be responsible for thè visitor’s be
havior at the dances.

THE MODEL 
BARBER SHOP

Opposite 
Rockbridge National Bank 

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.

•I Saclc Suits, Top Coats, 
Exclusive fabrics, per
fect tailoring. Made 
to individual require
ments and measure
ments. Satisfaction as
sured.

$50  and' more.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1 4 2 4 -2 6  CHESTNUT ST. 1 

PHILADELPHIA

CENTRAL
CAFE

REGULAR MEALS
All Kinds of 

SANDWICHES
and

SOFT DRINKS
Prompt and Courteous Ser

vice at all Times

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 
YOU

In Central Hotel Building

J A C K S O N ’ S
The Barber Shop With a 

Conscience 
OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE 

NELSON STREET 
1863 Nuff Said 1927

R. L. Hess & Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers 

Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired 

Next Door To Lyric Theatre

Do you have to walk far these 
Cold Mornings?

Why Not Room at THE CORNER? 
Comfortable and Convenient 

$6  and $8  per month

THE CORNER, Inc.

SPECIAL CLUB BARGAIN
200 LETTERHEADS 
100 ENVELOPES for

$3.00
Old Deerfield Bond, Monarch size, 
three lines of type, same copy on 
envelope and letterheads, blue ink, 
put up in nice box.

H A R L O W ’ S
PRINT SHOP

No. 8 JEFFERSON ST.

THEATRE -  -  WED. JAN. 11

PROGRAM

NEW & LYRIC 
THEATRES

Monday, January 9th 
Richard Dix and Thelma Todd 

in
“THE GAY DEFENDER”

Tuesday, Jan. 10th
Phyllis Haver and 

Harrison Ford 
in

“NO CONTROL”

Wednesday, Jan. 11th 
Chester Conklin and 

Charlie Murray 
The crack comedy team 

in
“McFADDENS FLATS”

Vierras’  Hawaiians 
preesnt

“A NIGHT IN HAWAII” 
ADMISSION 25 and 50c

VIERRA’S HAWAIIANS
Presents

AN EVENING IN HAWAII
A Musical Production— Special Scenery— Electrical Effects

Chester Conklin and Chas. Murray 
In the Howling Comedy

‘McFADDENS FLAT’
ADMISSION— 25c and 50c

<<i "tt

Considered the Most 
Beautiful o f  the 
Shenandoah Valley 
Caverns”

— Evening Post, New York

It is but a short trip to End
less Caverns. See this amazing
ly beautiful and spectacular 
natural wonder during this 
term. W ill give you a better 
idea o f  geology than many 
pages o f  text.

Open 24 hours every day. 
Year ’round temperature, 56 
degrees. Beautiful booklet 
free. Write Endless Caverns, 
36, New Market, Va.

§

S ’

§
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CORRECT  
CLOTHES  

COLLEGE M EN
Made by

S ’n riP ty  I r a t t ò
In All The New Fabrics For Fall

FLORSHEIM SHOES 

DOBBS HATS
A Real Hat At The Right Price

J. M. MEEKS
PHONE 295 MAIN ST.
“REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES 

THAT COUNTS

Acme Print Shop
—For—

QUICK SERVICE 
In First National Bank Building 
Phone 146 Lexington, Va.

Palace Barber Shop
First Class Service in a Sanitary 

Way
Located in 

ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

MYERS HARDWARE CO. 
INC.

Established Incorporated
1865 1907
CUTLERY— RAZORS 

GUNS

A m e r i c a  D i s c o v e r e d  f o r  $ 7 2 0 0
Old records show that the cost of Columbus’ first 
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange, 
to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella, 
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today 
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth 
century importation from the new world is fast effect
ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels. 
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the 
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad 
electrined a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo 
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies:

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power.
2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for 

the same traffic handled.

fo/locomotiv^^^ *n t l̂e cost rePairs and upkeep
4. A saving of 63% in crew expenses.
5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a ton- 

kilometer of freight. .

In every part of the world, electricity has replaced 
less efficient methods and is saving sums far 
greater than the ransom of a queen’s jewels. You  
will always find it an important advantage in your 
work and in your home.

The substations, overhead 
equipment for the complete 
installation, and six o f  the 
twelve locomotives for this 
particularly difficult and 
successfu l e lectr ifica tion  
were furnished by the Gen
eral Electric Company. Gen
eral _ Electric quality has 
attained universal recog
nition; the world over, you 
will find the G -E monogram 
on apparatus that is giving 
outstanding service.

g e m i a l e l e c t r i c


